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Our Church's Vision:   
To become a growing, difference-making, enthusiastic,  

and faith-filled Christian community. 

Our Church’s Mission: 
Reach with Christ People Where They Are. 

The Gospel Imperatives: 
Growing in Love of God and Neighbor  

Reaching New People  
Healing a Broken World 

Our Guiding Principle: 
Do all the good we can, by all the means we can, 
in all the ways we can, in all the places we can,  

           at all the times we can, to all the people we can,           
as long as ever we can. 

Check us out: 

Church Website with official multi-month  

church calendar:  www.MotleyUMC.net 

On Facebook:  www.facebook.com/motleyumc  

10:00 am Worship Service   

11:10 am Coffee & Fellowship 

Pastor:  Greg Leslie Cell: (218) 731-9302  
E-mail: Pastorgleslie@motleyumc.org 

Secretary: Chris Rosvold              
(218) 352-6466 or (612) 221-1111    
crosvold@motleyumc.org 

Sherry Frisk: Breeze Editor    (218) 352-6137  
sherrymillerfrisk@gmail.com 

http://www.motleyumc.org
http://www.facebook.com/motleyumc
mailto:ciesluk92@tds.net
mailto:sherryfrisk@hotmail.com
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More event schedules 5 

Game Days & Blood Drive 6-7 

Lyndy’s Mission Minute 8-10 

Heat Preparedness & Responding to 
Emergencies 

11-14 

Save the Date: The Purple Hulls 14 

Birthdays & Anniversaries 15 

Scripture Readings for July 15 

Inside This Issue of The Breeze: 

Let us have thick skins and soft hearts  

instead of thin skins and hard hearts. 

--Thought for the Day 
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

July 3 – Sunday Worship Celebration at 10 am; First Sunday     

                Potluck, 11 am 

July 4 – Happy 4th of July!  

July 6 – Game Day, 1-3 pm 

July 10 – Sunday Worship Celebration w/Holy Communion at  

                  10 am. 

July 11 – Monday Morning Bible Study at 10 am 

July 13 – UMW Gathering, 1 pm 

July 17 – Sunday Worship Celebration w/baptism at 10 am 

July 18 – Monday Morning Bible Study at 10 am 

July 20 – Game Day, 1-3 pm 

July 22—Red Cross Blood Drive, 10 am-4 pm at MotleyUMC 

July 24 – Sunday Worship Celebration at 10 am 

July 25 – Monday Morning Bible Study at 10 am 

July 31 – Sunday Worship Celebration at 10 am 

August 6—Scandia Valley SummerFest (bounce house set up) 

August 28—The Purple Hulls in Concert at MotleyUMC 2 pm 

Church in-person or on Zoom. 

Sunday morning worship at MotleyUMC is at 10 am and 
can be attended in person at MotleyUMC or via Zoom.   

On July 3, we are blessed to be celebrating worship with 
Dawn & Gary Timbs,   

On June 10, we will celebrate worship with the Holy     
Communion. Please have bread and juice ready if            

worshipping with us via Zoom on July 3.  

Where: In person at MotleyUMC and on Zoom. 

When:10 am 

MotleyUMC https://zoom.us/j/973954278 

Meeting ID: 973 954 278   Password: Contact Cburch 

https://zoom.us/j/973954278
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Other Events: 

AA is meeting on Monday nights at 8 pm. 

Bone Builders is meeting on Tuesday and Friday Morning. 

Monday Morning Study 

Monday Morning Bible Study via Zoom  Time: Every 
week on Monday at 10:00 AM  

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86826858534 

Meeting ID: 868 2685 8534 

Password: Contact Liz 

We will have a Potluck on Sunday, July 3rd, after 
the church service.  Bring a dish to share if you 

can; stay and enjoy the food either way! 

The July/August issue of the Upper Room is available  
in both large and regular print on the table  

in the Fellowship Hall at the church. 

Some scheduling notes:   

Pastor Greg will be on vacation/getting settled into his new 
house until Sunday, July 10, when he will return and we 
will celebrate worship together with Holy Communion.   

On July 3, we will be blessed to have Dawn & Gary leading 
us in our worship celebration—you don’t want to miss it. 

Chris will be at the Pillager Fair July 7—9, but will be 
reachable via text or email.  

The next Council meeting will be August 10 at 6 pm. 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86826858534
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May UMW Gathering 

On Wednesday, July 13th, at 1:00 pm the Motley United 
Women in Faith will be gathering.    

 

Game Days  Having too much fun to stop, so Game On!!!!!!    

First & Third Wednesday of each month  

In July on July 6 & 20 from 1:00 to 3:00 pm. 

Cards, Dice, Board Games, Dominos 

BOARD GAMES: Aggravation, Cribbage, Rummikub 

CARDS: UNO, Skipbo, Hand and Foot, 500, Golf, Phase 10  

DOMINOS: Mexican train, Fives 

DICE: Yahtzee, Farkle 

EVERYONE IS WELCOME- No Charge 

Refreshments will be served  
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June 24, 2022 

 
Summer is a great time to make connections with friends and 
family. During the long daylight hours of June, I’ve enjoyed 
walking down the street and chatting with Dave, Teresa,     
Evelyn, Steve, Gail, Brian, Mary, Fred and Deane, among    
others. After a long, cold winter it’s so good to see them again 
and renew friendships. Likewise, it’s been fun to take trips with 
our family on short and long journeys together to some new 
places and some old haunts, reminiscing about the past and 
looking ahead to the future. 

I hope you find time in the coming months to reconnect with 
old acquaintances and make new friends along the way.  Re-
garding the latter, here’s five opportunities for you to consider. 

Rev. Judith Banya coming to Minnesota 

Rev. Judith Banya, coordinator of ministry in Baiwalla, Sierra 
Leone for OC Ministries, is coming to Minnesota to speak 
about the quickly expanding Rick Ormsby Secondary School in 
her hometown. She will be telling stories and showing pictures 
in several churches, July 29 – Aug. 21. Contact Ann Carlson 
for her schedule. carlsonaj99@gmail.com 

mailto:carlsonaj99@gmail.com
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You can also learn about how to make a 
connection with a student from the school 
by sponsoring her or him for a year. $310 
covers fees, school lunches, books and 
more. $150 covers school lunches only. 
Again, contact Ann Carlson for details. 
You can make a donation here. Students 
regularly write and send reports to spon-

sors. Join the hundreds of United Methodists in Minnesota 
who already are doing this. 

Serve MSP 

Serve MSP (August 3-5) is a day camp for 
youth in grades seven-12. Youth (and adult 
leaders) spend time volunteering and   
making a connection with other             
participants and service partners that work 
to support and advocate for the             

marginalized in the Twin Cities area. Each day (9 am–3 pm) 
includes time to learn from community speakers and leaders 
about topics rooted in social justice. Cost is $30/participant 
(which includes a t-shirt and admission to a fun event on  
Friday). 

Register here by scrolling to the bottom of the page to find 
Serve MSP in the Off-Site Programs and Events section. 
(It’s best to do it as a church together.) 

STORM Camp 2022 

STORM Camp 2022 invites youth 
in grades seven-12 and adult drivers 
to a three-day overnight camp   
hosted by Holy Trinity UMC in   
Prior Lake. Days are spent serving 
through yardwork, painting,     
building, cleaning, and making   
connections and growing in          
relationships with those being 

served and those with whom you are working. Evenings are 

https://mnumc-email.brtapp.com/!D-uS+OqzJRnJzFiI6iaaI4TOiq-efecQvk4Mg+uPNtfBkNZR3SRZ2SLSBjPcO02IM
https://mnumc-email.brtapp.com/!ARwzc4SGwVlXuwsmit5t55lwl-js3LIPpY5KR4a8rB8H4KcaKZzUNh5+KpPyc5neg
https://mnumc-email.brtapp.com/!w5ES29YoVwogSzPHPL+lsF2vR5fl7Zt3c5KbuqxPBBSiAwI9RdSWSWh6uGxKIFJJ0
https://www.campminnesota.org/!KKpDiZUW+d1JUN0AtCrHbHCm7GNoeoaL0LuOFrKC7GG2z7CUTsow1jr9I4jdtGMnM
https://mnumc-email.brtapp.com/!Kw8vvezDy0hH5mc0U6NsCGhreN6PbgKgHNUyu-s3Y-+xlcvs342RLowaSRoMUMT-M
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spent with worship and fun community activities. Campers  
arrive at Holy Trinity on Wednesday, July 13 at 4 p.m. and   
depart on Saturday, July 16 at 9 a.m. 

Cost is $50/person. Adult drivers are free. Get more              
information and find a registration form. Questions? E-mail: 

servingjesus.servingothers@gmail.com. 

Rev. Yang coming to Minnesota 

Rev. D. Yang, one of our United      
Methodist missionaries (and Minnesota 
Conference clergy member) serving as a 
church planter in Laos, will be speaking 
in several churches in Minnesota in July 
and August. Make a connection with Rev. 

Yang and the church in Laos! 

Contact Judy Klement at dan.judy.klement3@gmail.com for 
his itinerary. Learn more about Rev. Yang and his ministry. 

Learn more about United Methodist      
ministry in Laos. 

Save the Date! Annual Mission Summit 

The Minnesota Conference Mission       
Promotion Team will be presenting its    
Annual Mission Summit on Saturday, Oct. 
15, 9 a.m.–4 p.m. in the Twin Cities 
(location to be determined). 

This is an opportunity to learn more about missionaries,     
Disaster Response, Volunteers in Mission, UMCOR, the      
Advance, global and local projects, and justice ministries. 
Keynote speakers will focus on Ukraine Refugee Assistance 
and Racial Reconciliation. Look for more information to 
come. 

In Ministry Together, 
Lyndy Zabel 
Director of Community Development 
Minnesota Annual Conference of the United Methodist Church  

https://mnumc-email.brtapp.com/!EJVenoHyvDUwf909qJ7TkEud2-sxgxNykcjFRYaRtmKT+xvf85IxGIH4GbkGelIzg
https://mnumc-email.brtapp.com/!EJVenoHyvDUwf909qJ7TkEud2-sxgxNykcjFRYaRtmKT+xvf85IxGIH4GbkGelIzg
mailto:servingjesus.servingothers@gmail.com
mailto:dan.judy.klement3@gmail.com
https://mnumc-email.brtapp.com/!AakCa6KnQ03oPKwj1bcbkc58NrQJCkajhqlopejDRJqqKMtUqeTTUiKZWbfVAEazM
https://mnumc-email.brtapp.com/!AkEWME+hSxBoIgJ-gcIZVOjqBVfR6iCWnd-Z8VFS6XA1UFcIV-iuAYozhwLWcS8o0
https://mnumc-email.brtapp.com/!AkEWME+hSxBoIgJ-gcIZVOjqBVfR6iCWnd-Z8VFS6XA1UFcIV-iuAYozhwLWcS8o0
https://www.minnesotaumc.org/eventdetail/16545656?month=10&year=2022&day=1&display=m
mailto:lyndy.zabel@minnesotaumc.org
https://mnumc-email.brtapp.com/!JbvZgXtaNGvXYYaEv4C8ilRDxA1aEM0dMQSbxUD2-JttF-t8exRzA9NJ-lJRAJ4Uw
https://mnumc-email.brtapp.com/!GBNEoNjRzNDkuelkx2bJpB8AWacla7LgpvrU1ZG9abULDbFtCKcpw7LCCEyVFBXYw
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Heat Preparedness Health News 

With the already hot & humid weather we’ve had and the 
forecast for the rest of the summer having above average 
temperatures for much of the country, including Minnesota, 
this seemed like a really good time to review heat              
preparedness and heat emergencies.  So, some advice from 
the Red Cross: 

What Should You Do During a Heat Wave? 

Stay Connected 

• Never leave infants, children, older adults, individuals 
with disabilities or pets in a vehicle unattended. Cars can 
quickly heat up to dangerous temperatures, even with a    
window cracked open. 

• Check-in on older adults and individuals with chronic 
health conditions at least twice daily. When visiting, ask 
yourself these questions:  

 Are they drinking enough water?  

 Do they have access to air conditioning?  

 Do they know how to keep cool?  

 Do they show any signs of heat stress?  

 Be on the lookout for signs of heat-related illness. Act 
right away if you notice someone with symptoms.  

If someone is showing signs of heat exhaustion or heat 
stroke seek emergency medical care immediately. 
Stay Hydrated 

• Drink plenty of fluids: Don't wait until you're thirsty to 
drink. Avoid sugary, caffeinated or alcoholic drinks. Avoid 
icy beverages because they can cause stomach cramps.  

• Replace salt and minerals: Heavy sweating removes salt 
and minerals from your body that need to be replaced. A 
sports drink or a snack can replace the salt and minerals you 
lose in sweat.  

• Keep pets hydrated: Provide plenty of fresh water for 
your pets and leave the water in a shady area.  
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Warning: If your doctor limits the amount of water you drink 
or has you on water pills, ask how much you should drink 
while the weather is hot. If you are on a low-salt diet, have  
diabetes, high blood pressure, or other chronic conditions, talk 
with your doctor before drinking a sports beverage.  
Stay Cool 

• Stay cool indoors: Stay in an air-conditioned place as much 
as possible.   

• Wear appropriate clothing: Choose lightweight, light-
colored, and loose-fitting clothing.  

• Don't use an electric fan when the indoor air temperature is 
over 95°F. Using a fan can be more harmful than helpful when 
indoor air temperatures are hotter than your body temperature. 
Fan use may cause your body to gain heat instead of losing it. 
Focus on staying hydrated, taking a cool shower or bath to 
cool your body, shutting out the sun and heat with curtains, 
and moving to an airconditioned place to cool off. 

• Use your stove and oven less.  

• Schedule outdoor work and other activities carefully: Try 
to limit your outdoor activity to when it's coolest, such as 
morning and evening hours. Rest often in shady areas so that 
your body has a chance to recover.  

• Cut down on exercise during the heat.  

• When outdoors, protect yourself from the sun by wearing a 
wide-brimmed hat, sunglasses, and sunscreen that says 
"broad spectrum" or "UVA/UVB protection."  

How to Treat Heat-Related Illnesses 

During heat waves people are susceptible to three heat-related 
conditions. Here’s how to recognize and respond to them. 

How to Recognize and Treat Heat Cramps:  Heat 
cramps are muscle spasms, often in the abdomen, arms or 
calves, caused by a large loss of salt and water in the body. 

What to look for: 

• Heavy sweating during intense exercise 

• Muscle pain or spasms 
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What to do: 

• Stop physical activity and move the person to a cool place 

• Have the person drink water or a sports drink 

• Instruct the person to wait for cramps to go away before 
resuming physical activity 

 Get medical help right away if cramps last longer than 1 
hour.  

How to Recognize and Treat Heat Exhaustion.  Heat      
exhaustion is a severe heat-related illness requiring         
emergency medical treatment. 

What to look for: 

• Heavy sweating 

• Cold, pale and clammy skin 

• Fast, weak pulse 

• Nausea or vomiting 

• Muscle cramps 

• Tiredness or weakness 

• Dizziness 

• Headache 

Brief fainting (passing out) 

What to do: 

• Move the person to a cool place  

• Loosen their clothes  

• Put cool, wet cloths on their body, use misting and       
fanning, or help them take a cool bath  

• Have the person sip water  
Get medical help right away if: 

• Vomiting occurs 

• Symptoms get worse  

• Symptoms last longer than 1 hour 

• Confusion develops 
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How to Recognize and Treat Heat Stroke:  

Heat stroke is the most serious medical condition caused 
by extreme heat.  It requires immediate emergency        
treatment. It can result in death without immediate medical 
attention. 

What to look for: 

• High body temperature (104°F or higher) 

• Hot, red, dry or damp skin 

• Fast, strong pulse 

• Headache 

• Dizziness 

• Nausea 

• Confusion 

• Losing consciousness (passing out) 

What to do: Call 911 right away — heat stroke is a    
medical emergency, then: 

• Move the person to a cooler place  

• Help lower the person's temperature with a cool or cold 
bath, misting, fanning or applying cool cloths, if a bath is 
not available. 

• Do not give the person anything to drink. 
For the full article, go to: https://www.redcross.org/get-
help/how-to-prepare-for-emergencies/types-of-
emergencies/heat-wave-safety.html 

Save the Date! 
We are pleased to announce 
that The Purple Hulls will be 

in concert at The Motley    
United Methodist Church on 
Sunday, August 28, at 2 pm.  

https://www.redcross.org/get-help/how-to-prepare-for-emergencies/types-of-emergencies/heat-wave-safety.html
https://www.redcross.org/get-help/how-to-prepare-for-emergencies/types-of-emergencies/heat-wave-safety.html
https://www.redcross.org/get-help/how-to-prepare-for-emergencies/types-of-emergencies/heat-wave-safety.html
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You are encouraged to read and meditate on these scriptures 
each week as an act of personal devotion. Such a practice 

promises to pay rich dividends in your spiritual journey and 
prepare your heart for a more fruitful worship experience. 

The appointed Scripture lessons for:  

July 3:  2 Kings 5:1-14;Psalm 30 (UMH 762);                      
Galatians 6:(1-6) 7-16; Luke 10:1-11, 16-20   

July 10: Amos 7:7-17;Psalm 82 (UMH 804);                         
Colossians 1:1-14; Luke 10:25-37  

July 17:  Amos 8:1-12,Psalm 52 or Psalm 82(UMH 804),     
Colossians 1:15-28, Luke 10: 38-42 

July 24:  Hosea 1:2-10;Psalm 85 (UMH 806);                       
Colossians 2:6-15 (16-19); Luke 11:1-13  

July 31:  Hosea 11:1-11;Psalm 107:1-9, 43(UMH830);         
Colossians 3:1-11; Luke 12:13-21  

Liturgical Color: July: Green 

July Birthdays 
2   -   Dawn Timbs 
2   -  Rylee (Greig) Savage 
4   -  Rachel Connell 
5   -  Burt Scripture  
5   - Michael Strain 
6-  Vida Hume 
7   -  KaLynn Wagner 
9   -  Russ Holland 
9   -  Steve Sunde 
10 -  Alec Jensen  
10 -  Dawn Houser 
12 -  Tom Trutwin 
13 -  Ava Spilman 

July Anniversaries 
3   -  Greg & Linda Townsend 
5   -  Eric & Jackie Jensen 
14 -  Vern & Leticia Peterson 
16 -  Seth & Rachel Connell 
19 -  Steve & Sandi Larson 
25 -  John & Debbie Greig 
27 -  Loren & Kathy Morey 

July Birthdays (Continued) 

13 -  Isabelle Spilman 
14 -  Millard Houser 
18 -  Heather Eischeid  
19 -  Ashlyn Marie Robinson 
25 -  Ted Sullivan 
25 -  Garnette Noble 
25 -  Stephanie Leslie 
27 -  Dee Thompson 
30 -  Eric Jensen  


